
268 ADVERTISEMENTS.

THELIVIN"&G AGE
FOUNDED BY E. LITTELL IN 1844.

Reproduces withoxt abr'dgment the ablest
articles from the Leading British reviews, ma-
gazines and weekly literary and political jour-
nals in every department of Literature; also,
TRANSLATIONS from leadinà Continental

1898 s°"urces
EN LAR CED by the addition of a MONTHLY LITERARY SUP.-

PLEMENT, containing ]Readings fPom AmeiPlan
Magazines, Readings from New Books, a list of the Books
of the Month; contributing to make thid periodical

Encyclopedic in Scope, Citaracter, Completeness, Coniprehensiveness.

"AN EPOCIbMAKINC STORY."
"WITH ALL HER HEART," Front the renchofM. Bene Bazin.
Arrangements have been made for the SERIAL PUBLICATION of a TRANSLATION,
made expressly for TH E LIVING iAGE, of, tbis famous novel. The first instalment
appears in the number of Nov. 6, and it will be continued weekly for several months
until completed.

This novel, in its recent presentation in Its literary and ethical qualities are so
the REVUE DES DEUX MONDES, aroused unusual that LES ANNALES LITTERAIES
the greatest interest, attracting the atten- ET POLITIQUES described iL as "An
tion of htterateurs both in France and Epoch-Making Story."
England.. A vivid portrayal of life in a The LONDON ATHENjEuM characterizes
French industrial town, it is interesting it as "a work of fine and searching analy.
alike as a social study, and as a realistic, sis, full of charm, and redoient of a perfime
yet delicate story of modemn life. which ie exquisite and possesses no diso

quieting element.oy'

DU RING TH E YEAR other translations from the best writers will appear from
time to time, with serial or short stories by the Leading British Authors.

FREE. To all NEW SUBSCRIBERS to The Living Age for
1898, will be sent FREE the EIGHT NUM BERS of 1897

containing the first instalments of " WITH ALL I{ER H EMT."

CHOICEST LITERATURE AT CLUB PRICES. For $9.oo THE LIVING AGE
and any $4.00 Magazine (or Harper's Weekly or Bazar) sent for ayear; or, for $8.oo
THE LIVING AGE and Scribner's magazine.

Published Weekly at $6.00 a Year, postpaid. Single Copies 15 cents.
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